
BIC DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.
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AMUSEMENTS.Ann* Jack le Still Here.
Beyond a doubt Aunt Jack is one of 

the funniest entertainments that has 
ever reached St John, and a splendid 
audience greeted its first production at 
the Institute last evening. It is whole
some fun, and its amusing situations 
are fortunately lacking that stage boister
ousness which has characterized a good 

Let per cent ] many of the so-called fanny plays that 
have been put on here in the past 
Everybody was good, and Hudson Lis
ton, as Samuel -Berkley Brace, was a 
revelation. The cast was as follows :
8. Berkley Bruce, Barrister...... Hudson Liston.
Judge Mundle................................ H. B. Bradley.
OoLTavernor,The Defendant.. Chas. H. Meetayer.
Caleb Cornish.......... .............. .....Mm. L. Flynn.
Juffin, A Solicitor,... ..........Mr. F. M. Kendrick.
Lord St. John Brampton .............C. F.Moo tome.
Swoffer, Brae’s Clerk,..........................-Geo. Scott.
Joseph A. Naylor.........................
Usher.............................................William Moulds.
Joan Bryson (Aunt Jack).. Mies Grace Huntington
M": BP_".B:.y.“..®t'ei.l!,.MS. Jeâ"e”v"ili.n.
Mildred........................................Miss Nellie Cross.

The piece hinges on a divorce case, 
the plaintiff being Aunt Jack. S. Berk
ley Brne is engaged as counsel for the 
defense, but, in the meantime, he be- 

unwittingly enamored of the 
plaintiff, proposes and is accepted. The 
climax is reacnect in the third act, in 
the court room scene.

From beginning to end the audience 
were convulsed with laughter,and at the 
conclusion of thefsecond act Miss Hunt- 

On the troting turf many sensational I ington and Mr. Listen were called be- 
flights of speed occurred in the course of fore the curtain. In the title role Miss 
the season of 1889, but Maud S’s. record Huntington won more hearts than S.

2.10$ trotted on the Bay District thing that could be desired, and 
track, San Francisco, November 9 in keeping with her part 
by Senator Leland Stanford’s 3- 8^e pa88e(j from the sentimental 
year-old filly Sunol, by Election- tQ t^e dennndatiye .in a manner that
Robert Bonn™ the owne^of* Maud &, moved both thJjnàge and jury. Mr. 
purchased Sunol for $46.000. The sec- Bradley made his first appearance as 
ond best performance of tne season was judge Mundle knd the audience gave

at Terre Haute, In<L, on October II, Kendrick, aa Joffln, a solicitor, made 
accompanied by Father John, the rnnner. the fan when Brae was off the stage, 
The price paid for Axtell by his and y, make-op was as excellent as
GDe^ŒtT*Ch^ a
the largest earn by $26,000 ever paid for Mestayer made an awe-inspirmg 
a horse in this country or elsewhere. CoL Tavemor and Mias Jeseie Villiera 
The young stallion made the season at waa formidable, fat some periods as Mrs. 
Warren Park at the phenomenal fee of 
$1,000.

The fastest horses now 
their time in quarters, are :

Maud 8,—32$, 32, 31 331—2.08$.
Jay-Eye-See—33$, 32$, 33, 31—2.10.
Sunol—32, 33, 32$, 33$—2.10$.
Guy—32$, 33$. 32$, 32$—2.10$.
St Julien—32$, 32$, 33$, 33-2.11$.
Axtell—S3, 32$, 32$, 34$-2.12.
Stamboul—33, 32$, 34$, 32$—2.12$.
Palo Alto—32$, 32$, 34, 33$—2.12$.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE MILLMES’S STRIKE.TO LETAUCTION SALES. Wo Clwnre in tlie Aspect of A Heirs Yet 
—Tbe Price of Kindling Wood Like
ly to be Affected—Veeeelw een’t get 
Cargoes—Log* being Boomed end

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 6, Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 2. New York 1, 
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 0. 
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won
New York................ ...36
Chicago.......
Boston.........
Philadelphia.................30
Cleveland......... -......... 32
Brooklyn...........
Pittsburg.........
Cincinnati........

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

MECHANICS INSTITUTEV;advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lives) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

277 Princess street.

Sheriff's Sale. X “If yon want to know the time ask a policeman,’’
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JULY 6 and 7.
Piled.

The big strike among the millmen is 
the principal topic of conversation in the 
North end, Fairville and Milford. The 
retail grocers from whom the millmen 
get their supplies are perhaps the most 
deeply interested in the matter as they 
have to bear in many instances 
considerable share of the burden thrown 
upon the men by the turn affairs have 
taken. While it does not seem very 
probable that the larger mills that were 
sawing for the American market will 
start soon, it is generally thought that 
some of the owners of smaller mills will 
find it more profitable to start again as 
soon as possible,rather than remain shut 
down too long. The mill wright went to 
work in Murray’s mill today, and it 
has been reported that the mill will 
start on Thursday under the nine hour 
system, but the Gazette reporter on 
making inquiry by telephone to-day 
received word that no change had taken 
place in the attitude of the mill owners 
in regard to the strike. The millmens’ 
meeting to form a union to-tnorrow eve
ning will likely be a very interesting

Saint J"hu r-n.
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the ho 
and 5 o’clock in the at
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Columbus 3, Boston 1.
SL Louis 7, Athletics 4.
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Louisville 6, Washington 4.
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that I feel is perfectly reliable, and lately I have 
been adding some regular Jim Dandy* to my 
well assorted stock m Gold, Silver and Filled 
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

HO. 81 KINO STREET.

i Which had a ran of 200 nights at the Court 
Theatre. London. and the same at Madison 
Square Theatre, New York.

Ifjon want to know the time ask a police-

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at À. C. Smith & 
Co.’s drug store.___________________________ _

GOLDEN BRAND
Canned Flu «en Haddles

ARK THE BEST. Boston...-..........
St Louis..............
Baltimore...........
Columbus............
Cincinnati...........
Athletics........
Louisville.............
Washington........

W. TREMAINE GARD ST. ANDREW’S RINKWholesale Agkhts.
••-----

il. n . imitTHKur a co.,
Î3 raid M SOUTH WHARF.

SL John,». B., 16 Avril.1891.

MARRIAGES.Equity Sale. TO-NIGHT ONLY.McEACHRAN-FRIARS-At the residence of the 
officiating minister, on the 13rd inet., by the 
Rev. A.E. Ingram, Mr. Alex. McEachran 
and Miss Bertha Friars, all of this city.

LUNDON-SPINN EY-At Woodstock, on the 3rd 
inet., by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Henry London, 
of Windsor, Carleton Co., and Eva A. Spinney 
of South Knowlesville, Carleton Co.

WHITE HOUSE-CURRIE-A t Woodstock, on 
the 3rd inst., by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Thomas 
Whitehouee, of Knowlesville, Carleton Co., 
and Maggie Currie, of the same place.

OYSTERS.
The Turf,

Some trotting. ADELAIDE RANDALL,
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
the situation is a serions 

them. Since the 
strike the production of mill wood 
which is so largely used in many sections 
of the city both for summer fuel and for 
kindling has ceased and as a con
sequence wood is beginiug to grow 
scarce.
siderably if the mills remain shut down 
long.

Some parties interested in the tug boat 
business expressed the opinion at the 
beginning of the strike that it would be 
almost impossible if the mills stopped 
sawing for the mill owners to make 
room for the logs which they had com- 

RICH ’D. J. FOXWKLL, Sr. ing down, but these same parties today 
state that there is a chance to handle all 

me the logs for a month yet A great
her of logs are being boomed and the re
mainder are being piled for the larger 
mills.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, f resh raked to-day.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. D. TURNRK.

Presenting the Famous Comic Opera,
to

ITHE PRINCESS
TREBIZONDE.

Between "The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henby Duff ell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

------OF-------

FENDANTS. Prices ate likely to go up con-
DEATHS. WEDNESDAY EVENING,mHE.RR.wlll b, r<old ^Public Action, .1

SiSr^fi«.0!Æ?y.0,S.'ra8r,SJ

ûn«n* &fïn-ii,n,S”7-A.“a,A7t

between Irene M. Sioonds and Gertude 
Simonds of the first part and
^Ln?.irof,t°îiZdJ.rtlnd,t^"
Bill rati in mM dreretti order, M "Bennnin 

Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, andS5ÿteS^*riïi,^ - —*
no* hundred feet, theoee southerly

I CHIMES OF NORMANDY.
Other operas in active preparations.and 5 months.

laTo7L“::j^ ro
years, leaving a wife, 2 sons and 7 daughters, 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband and lov
ing father.

A8 latffc&s riSrJWErihereby thank my friends and the oublie, gener
ally for the patronage given me the last eighteen 
years, hoping they willBonfer the same favor to 
the new firm. THE PIC-NIC

if of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

l^ii ivi p s* IL0ENE DROVE, GRAND BAY,
WUIIIIIICsl THURSDAY, JULY 9TH.

Complaints | to
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

I am now carrying on the business of 
father, (retired), and I would solicit 
support given him in the past, hoping 
attention to business to merit the same.

the
Van Street. Her ballad, That is Love, 

living, and | was doubly encored.
Tonight Aunt-Jack will be given again 

and, those who^miss it miss the best 
thing that has appeared in St John for 
a long time.

by strict

RIOH’D. J. FOXWKLL, Jr..
Charlotte Street. m., local

The effects of the mill strike and the 
dullness of the lumber market are be
ginning to be severely felt by the coast
wise vessel owners and by them the 
prospects for the remainder of the season 
are considered anything bat promising. 
Numbers of vessels are arriving here 
daily in quest of cargoes, and the owners 
and consignees say that very great dif
ficulty is experienced in obtaining car
goes for them. Several vessels are 
lying in the harbor awaiting a freight 
Unless a change for the better takes 
place soon in the lumber business many 
coasting vessels will have to be laid up. 
The schooner Laura Brown arrived here 
a few days ago seeking a lumber freight 
None could be obtained for her and she 
has cleared for Parrsboro to load coal. 
The brigt Sarah Wallace is laid up at 
Carleton, the rates offered on lumber be
ing so low that her owner decided to tie 
her up rather than to accept them.

Sea BathingTHE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

aïsgptftægfëae*
PHI8R8 OP TH1 MOO*. Provincial Points.

An exchange says : Moncton mer
chants are advertising twenty-two 
pounds of granulated sugar for a dollar. 
This beats Calaié and Eastport all hol
low.

—Ki......
LÜÏtquarter28th !

14th Speedy Relief.:::::::: MStjy on* hi
hr thellot leased to ;
Tierney. Together wi 
erections thereon sTAiromp and bring.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
PlDatodthi» 'twïnS’-ninth day of June, A.D. 1891. 
G. C. A 0. J. COSTER,

------- AND-------

' Health ResortAmon* the Shipping.
Tug Wee Laddie, spoken of in the 

Gazette some time ago as being pur
chased by Captain John Watson and oth- Thos. Ames of Oak HU1, Charlotte Co. 
ere of this city arrive» here yesterday who has reached the age of 104 years, 
from Chatham. and who has been laid up all winter

A Rescued Cbew.—The steamer Vene- wi‘h >* S'*»*. ***10 f" «covered his
strength that be was able to hoe two 
rows of potatoes, the other day by way 
of exercise.

Day of 
Week.

Bun
Rises.

----THE GREAT CURE FO
, Sommer Complaints. Cholera,July 0'23-7 45‘wffi ------- AT-------7 45 

7 44
1 0 
1 35

4 now
srPlaintiffs’ Solicitors, Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, jy TT Q TT CO"VE 

Dysentery»
One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.

7 44 
7 44

2 12 
2 47Sat.JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. 7 43 
7 43

3 254
now ojjen dai^'Œunduy Excepted); 10 minutes by 
by Buss' from Carleton°Feny Floats.tian, from Boston, arrived at Liverpool 

Sunday and brought the crew of the 
bark Octavia, Dix, from Quebec June 8 
for Newcastle, Eng., abandoned water- 
logged July 3, 1st. 61 north, long. 16 the shipyard of C. B. Burgess at Kings- 
weaL j port, N. 8., yesterday afternoon. This

ship has the largest net tonnage of any 
vessel ever sent from a dominion ship
yard. She registers 2,400 tons, and will 
cost $111,000. Her dimensions were 
given in the Gazette some weeks ago. 
She will come to St. John to finish rig
ging and take in a cargo of deals for 
Liverpool.

LOC4L MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
The Carpenter’s Union elects officers 

this evening.

The Music Union meet tonight for 
practice in Leinster street church vestry.

For Postmaster.—George McAfee, jr., 
is an applicant for the postmastership of 
the Red Head district

The New Pastor of Portland Methodist 
church, Rev. Wm. Tippett, is not to take 
charge till Sunday after next.

St. John A. A. Club.—-There will be a 
special meeting of the St John A. A. clnb 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

The Picnic of the Stone church was 
held at Lepreaux to-day. A large num
ber went down on the morning train 
over the Shore Line.

Palace Rink.—A promenade concert 
and hop will take place at this rink to
morrow (Wednesday) evening. Danc
ing from 8 to II o’clock.

Victoria Tkmplk of H. &. T. No. 2, 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock in their 
Hall, City Market Building. Visiting 
brothers will be made welcome.

The Oratorio Society will sing the 
Cantanta Jaims’ Daughter in St. John’s 
(Stone) church Thursday evening. The 
proceeds in aid of the 8. P. C. A.

The Carleton 
tainment will be held in St Jade’s church 
school room this evening in aid of the 
building fund of the Band of Mercy 
drinking fountain.

The Festival and Concert given by 
the St Peter’s T. A. society last evening 
was well attended and very enjoyable. 
The City comet band rendered choice 
music during the evening.

New Foundation.—The work of put
ting the new foundation under the ex
hibition building is progressing rapidly. 
This is in the rear of the building, and 
will cost in the vicinity of $600.

The schooner “Saxon,” built on Ran
kin’s wharf by Mr. R. Stackhouse, was 
launched to-day. The Saxon is a fine 
staunch looking craft. Her dimensions 
have already appeared in the Gazette.

A New Bridge is being placed over the 
raceway at Carleton under the Shore 
line track. The work will be completed 
tomorrow night While it is being car
ried on the passengers and baggage will 
be landed on Union street near Sand 
Point.

Where Did The Wheel Break?—It is 
stated that the piece of the flange which 
broke off the wmel of the St. Stephen 
express Saturday morning was found at 
Bond’s crossing past Fairvillepso that the 
train ran over a mile after the wheel 
broke before it left the rails.

Gordon Division, No. 276, S. ofT.—At 
the meeting of Gordon division held 
Monday evening, G. W. P. Thorne as
sisted by Grand Con. McLean installed 
the following officers :—D. A. Morrison 
W. P. ; E. R. Chapman, W. A. ; W. C. 
Clark, R. S. ; Miss Pearl Clark, A. R. S. ; 
T. H. Lawson,F. S.; J. King Kelley,treas.; 
J. N. Wetmore, chap. ; John Biddiscombe 
con. ; H. A. McKeown, A. C. ; J. H. W 
Moore, I. S. ; RobL Dixon, O. S. ; John 
Kenney, P. W. P.

WANTED.
EXCURSIONS.The ship Canada was launched fromAdvertiimmtt under Me head (no! exceed

ing fire line*) ineerted for 10 cent* each rime 
or fifty cent* a week Payable in advance. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING COMPLIMENTARY

EXCURSIONBOUR, 99 Hnxen street, city.
The Fkrland a Total loss.—Word 

was received here last evening by Mr.
J. W. Smith that the schooner Ferland 
from Anticosti Island for Digby with a 
load of herring, was ashore and a total 
loss on Spectacle Island, fifteen miles 
from Yarmouth. The vessel was 138 
tons register and was built at Annapolis 
in 1882. She was owned by her master,
Capt Holmes of Granville Ferry, N. S. mother-in-law, took a drive to the shore 
There is $2,400 on the cargo with Mes-|'° company with others. At the pond

near Doyle’s he drove into the water to

Port of St. Jolie.
ARRIVED.

July 7.
Stmr Winthrop. 1019, Homer. New York via

M5riJtoffo.D348?cS?w?5?d:CNew Y«rk?138 tone 
coal, K J 8 : am me 11, vessel to Scammell Bros.

Bohr Playfair, 114, Adams, Boston, gen cargo, D 
Carmichael. „ _ . - , .

SchrC Y Gregory, 88, Rouse, Providence, bal,
Bohr Advance, 99, Shaw, Stonington,bal, Vroom 

SohrFlrah1;97,Craneron, Bolton,bti.FCBent-

BASKET PICNIC,Officer Bnrchill Acquitted.
“Honorably acquitted,” that is what 

the chief of police says of officer Bur- 
chill, who was charged a few days ago, 
by Sergt. Covay, with being 
of ill repute while on duty. And what 
does the chief say of Covay ? Nothing ; 
he has absolutely nothing to say. The 
Gazette has already referred to the 
charge, but the chief had not then 
finished his investigation. He acquit
ted officer Bnrchill yesterday afternoon.

In hie report Covay charged the officer 
with being in a house of ill-repute on 
the comer of Pitt and Brittain streets 
between the hours of 2 and 3 a. m. July 
1st,and this reputable individual did not 
only fail to prove the truth of his charge, 
bat he made no attempt to produce 
evidence for that purpose. On the 
other hand Officer Burchill brought for
ward a number of young men who were 
at that comer on the night in question 
to prove that he did not come ont at the 
time charged by Covay, and that he was 
not in the house at all. They were Al
bert Langon, Edward Gorman, James 
Soott, John Booth and Kain.

The chief of police in acquitting offi
cer Burchill exonerated him from all 
blame, but he neglected to deal with 
Covay. The respectable part of the 
police force are not safe when such men 
hold the position of patrol sergeant, and 
if fairness is a feature of the chiefs 
character he will see the necessity of 
a farther investigation, for the purpose 
of ascertaining why a report proved to 
be utterly false, was made.

The Prlneene of Treblsonde.
The Princess of Trebizonde was the 

attraction at the cozy St Andrew’s 
Theatre last night and its first pro
duction in this city was witnessed by a 
large and delighted audience.

The cast was as follows :

We will commence filling ordere thtf week, bo 
send in your order* at once that they may be filledSSœ'S’SSteS

, Toronto, Ont.

DIVISION, S. OF T.

Yesterday, Mi. C. J. Silliker and hisin a house
, Cot-

OO. FRIDAY, the lOth lost.

5* m™ B, 90. Olmtired. Breton, bti. Oottte “ th‘
4M,re. A Everett, 87, Htileld. Bo.to-.bti, B? of the Eze.m.n Cora.

sers Whittaker Bros., of this city.
The Canada.—The new fore masted give the horse a drink and by some ac- 

ship Canada was launched from the cident upset the carriage, throwing his 
yard of C. R. Burgess at Kingsport N. 8. mother-in-law into about 10 feet of water, 
yesterday afternoon. Alter fitting ont Holding on to the reins he was polled 
she will be brought to this port to load out by the Jrorse, hot his mother- 
deals. The tug Storm King will go np in-law was not so fortunate 
after her in about two weeks. A dis- and before she was rescued 
patch to the Sun this morning says the went to the bottom a couple of 
Canada is the largest ship ever launched I times. Amherst Press, 
from a dominion ship yard. Her net 
tonnage 
The
built in Nova Scotia now the Kommander I M. P. Fs, for Northumberland, for sit- 
Svend Foynand, under a Scandinav-1 ting and voting in the House of As- 

» ian flag fs 2422 tons register or accord- sembly while having an undischarged 
ing to the Canada’s given tonage 22 tons contract with the government The law 
larger than the latter ship. The ship provides that any one guilty of this of- 
Moming Light boilt in this city in 1855 fence shall be liable to a penalty of two 
by the Messrs. Wright was 2379 tons hundred dollars for every day he sits in 
register. She was a longer ship even J the assembly. Dr. A. A. Stockton, M.

P. P., has been retained by Mr. Crocket 
The Canada’s dimensions are 276 feet I The case has awakened much interest 

keel ; 27 feet hold ; and 45 feet beam, and its course will be watched with great 
She will cost$lll,000. The launch of eagerness by the whole province-— 
the Canada was witnesssed by about Fredericton Gleaner.
6000 people. Officer Harrington took an elderly

CHARTERKD.-Ship Joseph, October, No- j, ^ tfae p^jfatdal Lunatic Asylum 
vember loading fall cargo linseed or1 
measurement goods, Calcutta to New 
York at $5,76 per ton; option of Boston 11'~ 
at $6.

latter K. BUT T.8.,OizrrrE oBce.

CWBD0«8»StLn.^ANTBD

w^ga on
105 Union street.

STANLEY, KingBquare. G F Baird.

1 Schr Annie Gale,96, Wolfe, Joggin*.
“ Lida Gratta, 67, MoAloney. Joggin*. 
“ Hibernia, 32, Wilson, St Andrews.
" Vanity ,11, Caeaidy, Grand Manan.
" Forest Flower, 26, Ray,
" Volunteer, 7, Ingerroll.
“ Eliza Bell. 31, Dakin^eaver Harbor. 
“ Brisk, 10, Wadlin, Oampobello.

Mr. James H. Crocket, of this city, has 
is given as 2,400 tons. I entered an action in the law courts 

W. D. Lawrence against Messrs. Robinson and O’Brien,WAS2te25?<hJ3&ncKSS. om‘
Margate tsville 
Grand Manan. Orange

Excursion
-to-

ST. MARTINS.
CLEARED.

July 7.
Smr Winthrop, 1019, Homer; New York vin

ltepK,ass*swiêac- »«*-.KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.

Hn,h HoLren. llSÎSSîSl^'from'HuwM>,7A,'Chiïdrera
I».; from Upham,*0c., Children. 20c., to be hnd 
from member* of the order and at the station on
tbîr?&Vhh,Tc”T&t ti 8J» a. m. in- 
cal time.
d. McArthur.

Chairman to Com.

BOARDING. Fountain.—An enter- than the W. D. Lawrence.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

B W Merchant. 47. Dillon, Digby. 
Maggie Miller, 92. Gale, Qoaoo.
Laura Brown, 94, Bterling^Parrsboro. 
Forest Belle, 69, Tufts. Qoaoo,

rmiAMâsewi.Lida Gretta, 67, Mc A «oney, Mugquash. 
Vera, 98. McLean, Quaco. e

Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margarets ville. 
Wioma, 61, Newcomb. Pam boro- 
Active, 73, Peatman, Fredericton.
Bliia Bell, 31, Dakin,Beaver Harbor.

G. MAGEE, 
Sec'y to Com.

RICHARD

yesterday by the direction of the chief of 
police.

0B-
Mc-

rpHRKB^OR 
NICHOL™^' Applyt° NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

P«.n Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 

A half negro woman named Mag Me- | Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

day and charged officer Thos. Burchill, | the case of one doaen. 
with stealing her pocket book. Officer 
Burchill bad searched the premises some 
time previously and had found a bottle 
of liquor which he took to the police 
headquarters. Chief Clark did not be
lieve the woman’s statement and he sent 
Sergt. Hastings to search the house. The
sergeant succeeded in finding the pocket 0 J q.nfl 03 Bug StTôôt.
book concealed in a basket, which was 
hid in a trunk in one of the upstairs 
rooms. Officer Burchill has been ad
vised by the chief of police to lay in- OIID fsPFPlAI SAL "
formation against the woman for per-l VUI1 Vi t-VIflL. wnu-z-
jury.

A SPECIAL MEETING
ssasss
other lodges are invited. Business of great im
portance.

The Way They Dolt."BOARDERS WANTED.—MRS. McNICHOL 
fi ou accommodate 3 or 4 gentlemen boarders 
at her residence. No. 88 Pitt street, cor. Leinster 
street. Apply at the premises. Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.
inst, bark Shakespeare, Jan-SÏSS1* ALEX. ROWAN, Secretary.Campbell ton, 2nd 

8e&aHfMÎ>3r4°üw?,*sohr Hattie, Outhouse, from

ALL
Grand, Subordinate

^ ifittie GIaoe Bay, 6th inst, schr Clayola, McDade 
from Uncaaville, Conn.FOR SALE. Prince Cassimer, father of Prince Raphael.. ^

Paola, sister of Cabriola............Dorothy Archdale
Broli. f S Lottie Cheeney
RiSido \  .........................I Stella Creston
Prince Raphael...........................AdeUide Randall

Macaulay Bros. & Co CLEARED.
Campbellton. 4th inst, bark Napoleon, Christian 

for Glasgow. „ .
•j Quebec, 3rd inst, bark

f°Sbeet Harbor, Jane 29th, bark A mal, Tellefaen, 
for Gars ton.

BrIUmh Porto.
ARRIVED.

Dublin, 5th inst, stmr Wallachia, from St John- 
Bowling, 3rd inst, bark Brodrene (Nor) from
Larne. 3rd inst, bark Daphne, (Nor) from Chat-

Xm.srd inst, Wk Sort.-, -Nor, from Ohti-1
ham. I 7 p. m., to proceed in regalia to Mechanics’ Insti

tute to welcome the National Division of the Sons 
of T<

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MAE Cann, Kimball,

Junior Templars of Honor

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Guam office.

and TemperanceMisa Randall as the prince added to 
the laurels already gained and by special 
request sang the Last Rose of Sommer 
so sweetly and so entirely devoid of 
affectation and staginess, that she was 
compelled to respond to a hearty encore.

All the members of the company gave 
excellent support, particularly Tremolini 
and Cabriola who afforded any amount 
of amusement by their inimitable drol
leries.

The opera will be repeated to-night 
only and all who wish to see a particu
larly funny performance that only needs 
to be better known to become a prime 
favorite, should attend.

Wednesday and Thursday "The 
Chimes of Normandy” is promised, and 
Friday and Saturday the old favorite, 
“Pinafore,’’will be given.

S4SS» SAILED.
bark Cembesdoon, GarlandFOB .PEIS WEEK JIH^ngKong^th inst,

Greenock, 3rd inst, bark J PA, (Dutch) from 
Quebec.

Fred Reid called at the Gazette office 
last evening and said that he was pre
pared to stand up before Jordan not only 
for one round, but for four rounds. It 
will be remembered that a short time 
ago Jordan offered Reid $10 to stay with 
him one round. There were many rea
sons why Reid did not then accept. He 
gives Jordan this opportunity to meet 
him. If the latter fails to knock him 
out in four rounds, Reid wants 65 per 
cent of the gate receipts.

or Person*! Interest.

Will be tw<? special prices in the COAL.MSI
letter 0. H. W-, O.eitte office.

Foretell Porta. I To .rrive from New York per"Tw.’'
ARRIVED. ‘BEAVER MEADO WLEHIGH?

o£!7j°rk,6th iM‘1 brU“ E°h0- T°rnba'1, lr0m In Stove raid Chratnut Si„s. Qutiit, mort
ySSHsaff iMt'“hr B1 =”• H—■ "“"7issr

New York. ,th inrt.'sohte NettieShnw, from Ad- HAED COAL, all sized,
T vlrovîti H*üven, tth ’inrt.totet Mmnie Abbe. OLD MINE SYDNEY,

1 Serene, rati dtiivered fre. from .trek.

SîSSSSf R- B. HUMPHREY,
port, Ada G Bhortland, McIntyre, from Port 29 Smythe Street.
Johnson; Carrie Walker,8tarkey, from New York.

Bordeaux, 1st inst, bark Oscar, from Chatham.
Boulogne, 4th inst, ship Record, Forbes, from __________________________________________

°Roehefort, 2nd inst, bark Blpha (Nor) from Hub-1 To test OUr new lot of PipC8, The
^Stockholm, June 30th JshiplSapphire, Murray, 
from New York. , , „ __ .

Livinememde, 1st mat,bark Northern Empire,
Baltimore, for Stettin. . ^ . ,

Amoy, 7th inst, bark Cedarcroft, Sleet, from 
New York.

CELEBRATED "El”
Black Cotton 

HOSE,
BSaB&SB10 Bruseells street.

SttfedSTÆÆC
saaEfcasMVr-ftAs

substantially built and is indispensable in a 
appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
■mo Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Telephone 250.
Bid
well

JEZ-5XEïïrStt. 30 0tS.AU. SIZES in LADIES
Mass., where he is to be married. He and

OP.nl50 CtS.AU SIZES i.LAMB9
train for Montreal last evening 

Montreal to 
steamer

smoking public should Smoke 
Pace9 8 Mixture. Always to be 
had at

MISCELLANEOUS. square-rigged:vtmselb bound T< ST

Taymouth ^Castle, 1172, from Demerara, sailed 
Bellew! ^7^* from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, sld

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

CLEARED.
d San Franoisoo. 2rd inst, ship John E Sayre, Pur- H. HART’S, 69 King Nt#

SAILED. ------------------------------------------ ~
J$5Srî5:^CMiÈ.SæieatS%r| JAMES H. SLATER,

begs to inform the public that he has opened an

on their way to 
take the Dominion line Our 50cts. Onyx Black Cotton Hose

WÊÊB-
hastoday for Liverpool, were the following;

Mrs.Holman, Mrs. J. R. Calhoun, Mrs. SpÜCOCl LiliCIi F00tf 
Butcher, Miss Rowan, Miss Aitken and ■ -, ..
Profeasor A. Wilmer Duff. Mies Aitken much to the,r wear

and comfort
Spliced Linen feet Stainleea Onyx 

Black Cotton Hose are the beet.

Onyx is the only fast 
dye in Black Cotton 

Hose.

Minister of Marine, 1648, atSfcjnghai. July

sélspsæss.
SîJiïX y“ B,r-

7. to
Prov^nce^ith^nst, schr Risk^for St John, 

mings, for ’Shulce. OYSTER HOUSE
its In tbls Issoe.Hew Advert!

FOURTH PAGE.
Victoria Lodge.........
R. B. Humphrey......
National Division....

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.................Aunt Jack
Mechanics’ Institute..Sons of Temperance 
DuekCove..
St. Andrew’s Rink................The Princess
St. David’s Church S. S........
Bt. Peter’s Hall......................

EXCURSIONS.
Complimentary Excursion....Friday, 10th 
Orange Excursion.

AUCTIONS.
James!A. Harding.
John L. Carleton......................Equity Sale

WANTED
Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour

---- AT-----
196 UNION STREET,

where first-class Oyster Stews and 
ers may be obtained.

( )°^sHRassAafsae
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantoge 
to rive us a call. Best city reference». Pnces 

Telephone 192. A. G. BOWES A CO.. 21 
Canterbury street._____________________ ____

will be one of the principals in an inter
esting event and is to reside in England.

Drisko, Perth Amboy for Portland; brig Ohio, 
New York for St John.

Sp*en.

.Special Meeting

..................... Coal
.................Notice

BASQUES.
Ashlow.fiSftjfrom Waterford via Sydney, at Wa-

EnSsStSfem.
Gniseppe Pignore (Ital) 613, fromAberdeen, sld

Clam Chowd-
PoUce Court.

Anthony Ferrick was sent to jail for 2 
months for drunkenness. He was also 
fined $20 for being disorderly and break
ing windows in his father’s house Peters 
street

Joseph Porter, drank on Prince Wm. 
street, was fined $4.

Michael Kelly, was fined $40 for des
troying property belonging to R. J. Col
son.

FRESH STOCKtiKStS&EEÆ&r..
29, lat 48, Ion 38.

NEW YORK Bohr*Bessie Parker, 309,590

d Vl6EYAND HAVBN," fo, lehr Juno,. 19*0 
^jank,^22^8cantling, 82,452 deals, 19,297 timber,
Hl!vERPCK)L Stmr Bessaoabia, 1012^65 deals 
and battens, 4971 scantling, 60,165 ends. 53,670 
birch deals, 28 do scantling, 5593 do ends, W M

PORTLAND Stmr New Brunswick, 1 bbl rye, 
13 cases liquor, 12 boxes granite, 1 tierce, 6 bdla, 1 
bbl skins, C £ Laechler.

Fran
760, from Antwerp, sailed...............Sea BathingMONEY TO LOAN.

sailed June —

.Concert
Advertisement» under thi» head (not exceed

ing five linet) inserted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance. May Bros. & Co................. July 13th bahoü rxTixxa 

Frederica, 4». from Boston, via Little Glace Bay, ENGLISH AND FRENCH
.8,1,

TOOTH BRUSHES.(Jhae. Stewart, has been sent up for 
trial, .

Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures ‘ _____ QATT? nf lMt week
of superior artistic merit, and the prices TOWEL SAL
are as low as the machine-made artie’e. continued till Thursday.
.85 Germain St

Mannllaetarers’ SeUlng Agents inChurch Canada for the Onyx Black Cotton ------- FOR SALE BY-------BBioAurmes. .
Clare, 229, from.Philadtiphia, cleared Jure 30Girl F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,From Liverpool, ex SS Catalonia. 12 pkg 

goods to Manchester,;Robertson <fc Allison.
From Liverpool, ex SS Caspian, 4 pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester, Robertson à Allison-

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Way..........

BOARD.
Mrs. Nelson Coy.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

.. ..Canaries Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

.Board

NATIONAL DIVISION
FOR JI I.V 4,

Belognas and Pressed Tongue, 
Green Peas and Spinagh, 
Lettuce and Lamb,
Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 
Boneless Ham, Sausages.

SONS OF TEMPBNCR
Mechanics" Instil nie

-----ON----
Wednesday and Thursday Even

ings, 8th and Oth, Inst.
On Wednesday. July 8th, the memtere of the 

different Temperance o maturations will appear in 
their Regalia and Badges. The doors will be open 
to the public at 8 o’clock. There will be address
es of welcome and responses by members of the
dlOnrThuralay evenhig, July 9th, a public meet
ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
National Division whose names will be announced
a*VcK5af and instrumental music.

ADMISSION FREE.
^BF*Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening.

H. J. THORNE. A. J. ARMSTRONG,
G. W. Patriarch. Grand Scribe.

the

JOHN HOPKINS

HOUSE FOR SAEEf
T1HE Brick Dwelling House.-ffreehold) situate 
_L on Leinster street, No. 15U fitted for two fam
ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars apply to
A. STOCKTON, 

Barrister atFISHING TACKLE. St. John, N. B. Law.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Baskets, Bait Cans, Flies, Float

ers, Lines, SUk Unes, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.26, BAMBOO POLES. $1.26.

Full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c,
------ For

92.00, $2.00, 92.00.
POIiES from 35 cents np.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING TACKLE.

WADING BOOTS,
RUBBER BOOTS.

FRANK KALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

fT-HE Trustees of the Estate of Maclellan <i J Co., will pay a further dividend of 5c. on the 
dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th inst., 
payable at No- 3 King St.

JOHN BOYD.
ANDREW BÏiAIR,

Trustees, Estate of
Maclellan A Co.

The Bell Cigar Co., Limited. _
ZKTOTICZE.

fJHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Sharehold-
211 and°3f13h UnionPItf, Tn TUESDAY,h7th°day 
of July at 2.30 p. m., for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year, and transaction of other 
business of th e comnany.

By order of the Board,
D. MORRIS, Secretary.

SL John, N. B.. 
June 22.1891.

SOMETHING NEW. FLOWERS.
OUR SEAMLESS WATER

PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

■^fEhave a choice lot of Bedding jPlants from 
early and secure the best? J

i>. mcintosh, - florist.
Telephone 264.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Ladies send in your orders and ha\/e a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh evafry Saturday 
evening.ESTEY <3c GO,

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

MITCHELL <6 LIIfSETT,
15 KING SQUARE). North Sid,.

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

See the Canopy Hammock.
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL.
48 KING STREET.

CALL AID SEE WHATWEHA7E FOB YOU AT THE
BLUE STORE,

BEST PLACE ON BARTH TO BUY

Ready Made Clothing
AND-

Gent’s Furnishings.
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

76 Germain Street.

We Have all had Them
And if yon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

.A, ISAACS,
FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John , N. B

PLATED WARE.
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERB * THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Harold Gilbert.
Darpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

I
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